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Editorial
IT IS INTERESTING to observe how one of the illustrious characters of the
Bible - David - reacted to the pressures of life. He said: "What time I am afraid,
I will trust in thee" (Psalm 56:3).

David was being hunted by the jealous Saul and was in constant danger of his
life. Faced with perils as he was, he declared: "What time I am afraid, I will trust."
He resolved that he would not yield to fear; the best antidotd to fear is faith.

Israel's great king had his battle with fear and won. His experiences have given
inspiration and confidence to many of God's people in every age. It is, of course,
a far cry to the days of David and life today is very different in every respect.
Nevertheless God is still the same. He is able to handfe our complex situations,
He is not indifferent to our needs.

The believer need have no fear about the future. We don't t ro* ,,Jnut the future
holds but we know Who holds the future. Encourage yourself with His promise:
"I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee. So that we may boldly say, The Lord is
my helper, and I will not fear what man shall do unto me" (Hebrews 13:5-6).
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:A Sermon by the Editor

Luke 19:29-40

THE TRIUMPHAL ENTRY into Jerusalem.was a great occasion with a great deal
of shouting and singing with palm branches and the spreading of garments on the
road as our Lord Jesus Christ rode in triumph into Jerusalem.

I want to look at what is a very familiar story and to draw out four thoughts
concerning our Lord and His triumphal entry into Jerusalem.

1. HIS TREMENDOUS COURAGE

When the Lord Jesus entered Jerusalem that day He was moving forward with
deliberate and set purpose for the last and the most bitter conflict, the last and
fiercest strife. He knew full well what lay ahead, and yet He never flinched, He
never moved. He had "a baptism", He said, "to be baptized with; and how am I
straitened till it be accomplished!". He never flinched, and yet He knew that He
was a very much wanted Man, and many would no doubt have counselled Him on
His way to Jerusalem to act very cautiously and secretly,but He knew that His
earthly ministry was drawing to a close. He knew that His hour was approaching
when He must finish the work that He had come to do. The time, then, for secrecy
was past; Jesus knew in effect what was forthcoming. You may remember earlier
Luke had said that He had steadfastly set His face to go to Jerusalem - there was
that resolution and determination - He had made the journey south in the
company of His disciples, and now the moment of conflict had come. He had
reached the Mount of Olives, Jerusalem lay before Him, and all was set for the
final conflict with the powers of evil, and He sent two of His disciples to borrow
an ass whereon yet never man sat. I think there is something tremendous in that,
because it was an unbroken animal. It had never been used; no one had sat on it;
no one knew what it might do. Do you not see the power of our Lord over this
animal whereon yet never man sat? Then, to the amazement of the crowd, He
boldly rides into the city of Jerusalem to meet the Scribes and Pharisees and the
whole Jewish hierarchy. Surely there was amazing courage here. He knew all that
lay ahead and with tremendous courage went to meet all that was to come.

Of course, the story of Palm Sunday, in a sense, is singularly at variance with
the usual tenor of our Lord's life. It is curiously unlike the ways of Him who did
"not cr!, nor lift up, nor cause his voice to be heard in the street" and to withdraw
from the multitudes on other occasions, but now He has said it openly and
demonstrated His Messiahship. Hitherto it had been secret - now it was publicly
revealed - and not in word onlv but in deed.
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2. HIS POVBRTY

When He wished to enter His own city in royal state He did so on a borrowed
beast of burden. He had nothing of His own that He could use for the purpose and,
surely, there is something tremendous in this! You remember that most moving
shtement of the Apostle Paul - "Ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that,
though he was rich, yet for your sakes he became poor, that ye through his poverty
might be rich" - and, really, the whole of the Gospel narrative proclaims that. He
came to this earth and was laid in a manger; and that was borrowed; years later
He was laid in a borrowed grave.

If you read carefully the Gospels you will get an inkling of the lowliness of life
to which our Lord stooped. You will remember how He spoke of "patching up
old garments" and of "a woman sweeping diligently to find a lost piece of silver".
He was speaking out of the depths of His own experience. He could say, "Foxes

have holes, and birds of the air have nests; but the Son of man hath not where
to lay his head", and when He died they put Him in a borrowed tomb when
Joseph of Arimathea came to the rescue. Now for His royal progress to the Holy
City He rides on a borrowed donkey. He was much too poor to keep it and He
promised He would return it immediately He had had the use of it. (Surely that
gives those who borrow and do not return a little brush.) But the point I want
to stress is His poverty. Is not this the wonder of it all that He, by whom all
things were made, with all the glory of heaven at His disposal, will lay it by - and
why? We cannot do better than use the words of the Creed: "It was for us men and
for our salvation."

3. HIS HUMILITY J
By coming into Jerusalem the way He did Jesus was clearly asserting His
Messiahship. He was presenting Himself to His people as their Messiah and their
King. The Prophet Zechaiah says: "Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Zion; shout, O
daughter of Jerusalem: behold, thy King cometh unto thee: he is just, and having
salvation; lowly, and riding upon an ass, and upon a colt the foal of an ass"
(Zechariah 9:9). There it was, written centuries before; it was wonderful how it
was all fulfilled. This was fulfilled, because He was meek and lowly in His hour
of triumph entering into the metropolis.

It was significant that He did not come into Jerusalem on a horse, the symbol
of war, but He rode on an ass, the symbol of peace. He was not accompanied
by armed forces brandishing their swords or other items of weaponry, His com-
panions were merely a body of simple, humble souls.'Imperial Rome would not
have been impressed or unduly alarmed by such a fact. Clearly He was fulfilling
the prophecy of Zechaiah, coming as the King who was meek and lowly, not to
make war on the Romans, but to redeem men from the power of sin and Satan, to
exercise His rule of life in the hearts of His people. The Jewish magistrates
would have none of this. It did not match up with their ideas of Messiahship, and
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so they rejected Him and, before the end of the week, He was crucified, dead
and buried.

4. HIS MAJESTY

What are we to make of the happenings of the first Palm Sunday? Did it all end
in failure? The answer to that is "No". This in a very real sense was our Lord's
hour of triumph. His true majesty was revealed and acclaimed, but how far the
crowd guessed the true meaning of it we cannot say, but they clearly sensed that
this was a real occasion for joy for they cried out: "Hosanna to the Son of David:
Blessed is he that cometh in the name of the Lord; Hosanna in the highest." On
that day in Jerusalem the procession certainly showed no lack of enthusiasm.

I would suggest to you - can we not learn something from them here? All too
often our love is lukewarm and we show little zeal and little enthusiasm for
spiritual things, and it is no wonder that we have sometimes been called "God's

frozen people"! Let us take a page out of the book of these people on the first
Palm Sunday. Oh that there were more enthusiasm injected into our christianity
and rnto our service for Christ!

So these Galileans not only brought their garlandd and waved their palm
branches as the symbol of victory but they also raised their loud "hosannas" for
the Son of God, a kingly title. The crowd recognised in Jesus the Messiah
fulfilling ancient prophecy; it was indeed a royal acclamation, for the Son of
David was a kingly title. They were, in effect, saying: "God save the King." It
was, then, as King that Jesus entered into Jerusalem. That was why He was given
such a rapturous welcome. Of course, the Pharisees did not like it one little bit,
and they protested most vigorously. "Master," they said, "rebuke, reprimand Thy
disciples," and the Lord said: "I tell you that, if these should hold their peace,
the stones would immediately cry out." There was nothing that could stop the
proclamation of His majesty, but, alas, the enthusiasm soon turned into disap-
pointment, for He had come to suffer and to die, and yet, by the Cross, He
triumphed. By death, He conquered death and all His foes. He ascended to His
throne and established His kingdom.

So then, the Triumphal Entry becomes a last appeal and afinal warning. It was
an appeal to Jerusalem to repent and believe while the opportunity was there. It
was a warning, too, that their hate and their rage were directed against the Lord's
Anointed. How moved the Saviour was when He saw Jerusalem the last time from
the turn in the road on the Mount of Olives: "O Jerusalem, Jerusalem . . . how
often would I have gathered thy children together, even as a hen gathereth her
chickens under her wings, and ye would not!" He told them that they knew not
the day of their visitation. Yes, they did not know it, and many now do not know
that they have a day of grace and a day of opportunity, but the day of grace
ultimately closes. Jerusalem did not know - do you?

But when He comes, as He will come at the end of time, when history is closed
up, He will come in His glorious majesty, He will come as the King triumphant,
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before whom every knee shall bow. He will come, not on an ass, not coming as
He did that first Palm Sunday, but He will come in the clouds of heaven, He will
come with the shout of the Archangel, and with the trump of God. He will come
to establish His kingdom, to take up His great power, and reign. This is the great
hope of the Christian believer, but meantime we too, surely, can raise our glad
hosannas and ascribe to Him all glory and honour, for He alone is worthy. The
believer can praise God, can praise the Saviour for all that He has done now.
He has washed us and loosed us from our sins. He alone is worthy. We worship
Him as King. We give Him the homage and the adoration of our hearts, and we
can sing:

" The people of the Hebrews
With palms before Thee went,
Our praise and prayers and anthems
Before Thee we present."

. . .for He alone is worthy.
Here, then, is the familiar story of Palm Story, recording as it does our Lord's

tremendous courage, His poverty (do remember that), His humility, His majesty,
linking on from that day so lung ago to that event which cannot be far distant
when He will come in His glorious majesty to wind up the things of time. Amen.

M.H.

For Younger Readers
CARINE MACKENZIE :

BEST DRESSED

MOST PEOPLE like to dress smartly for a special occasion like going to a
wedding or a party. This can be quite expensive. Perhaps you like to wear special
clothes for playing football or going to the gym. All the right sports gear can be
very expensive too. Sometimes it can seem so important to be dressed properly -

but why? Is it just so that other people can admire us? lhe Bible tells us about the
special clothing that a Christian has and what's more it doesn't cost a penny!

Peter in his first letter tells the Christians to be "clothed with humility" (l Peter
5:5). This is a beautiful garment. The person who is clothed in humility has a right
view of God and of themselves. When you are clothed in humility you realise how
wicked and sinful you are but you also see how beautiful God is. The person who
is proud or self-important is displeasing to God. He does not give God the first
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place in his tife. If we humble ourselves under the mighty hand of God, He will
exalt us. It is a truly humble thing to cast all our care on the Lord and depend
completely on Him.

Isaiah tells us about lovely clothes that God has given to him and to every
Christian. "He hath clothed me with the garments of salvation, he hath covered
me with the robe of righteousness, as a bridegroom decketh himself with
ornaments, and as a bride adorneth herself with her jewels" (Isaiah 61:10).

What an amazing provision for a poor sinner who looks to Christ for help!
Salvation from the guilt and punishment and power of sin is freely given to all
who repent and with grief and hatred of their sin, turn to follow and love the Lord.

The robe of righteousness is a gift from Christ too. "All our righteousnesses are
as filthy rags" (Isaiah 64:6). We may try our best to do what is right but that is not
acceptable to God. He wants us to realise that we need to be covered with the
righteousness of Christ. "Blessed is he whose transgression is forgiven, whose sin
is covered" (Psalm 32:l).

Paul in his letter to the Church at Colosse tells them to be clothed with mercy,
kindness, humbleness of mind, meekness and longsuffering, and especially
charity (or love).

These qualities should be obvious in the life of a Christian - making him
different from the people of the world around him who may be critical, mean,
proud of themselves, haughty and easily irritated. Are we sometimes more like the
people of the world than we should be? Ask the Lord to help us to put on the
characteristics that come from His love in our hearts.

The Christian is the best dressed person on earth - clothed with humility,

salvation, righteousness, mercy, kindness, humbleness of mind, meekness,

longsuffering and love.
Do you like to buy new clothes and to get dressed up? God's Word tells us in

Proveibs 3l what the best dressed people wear. This chapter tells us about a lady'
"strength and honour are her clothing; and she shall rejoice in time to come."

What does God mean by strength? He doesn't mean muscles or being able to lift

a really heavy weight. The strength that God tells us about here is the strength that

we get from trusting in Him. When we trust in God He gives us the strength we

need for all the problems and difficulties that we face.
When we have strength from God and are kind and merciful to other people

this is better than the best sports gear we can buy. When you love God with all
your heart and soul and mind and you love others better than yourself, it's_far

Letter than that gorgeous dress you saw in the sJrop window the other day.

Characteristics lilie love and mercy, humility and patience will make you a really

beautiful person in God's eyes. God is the only one that really matters and it is

His opinion that we should care about.
Alf the beautiful, expensive clothes that we buy in the shops today will soon be

worn out, torn, faded or thrown away, but the special "clothes" that God gives to

His people are lasting and always beautiful.
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PUZZLE

Find the missing words in the chapters given. The initial letters of your answer
uill spell out one of the garments that God gives us and which we read about in
koverbs chapter 31.

l. Psalm 132. I will also clothe her priests with -: and her saints shall
shout aloud forjoy.

2. I Timothy 6. Charge them that are rich in this world, that they be not high-
m i n d e d , n o r - i n u n c e r t a i n r i c h e s , b u t i n t h e l i v i n g G o d , w h o
giveth us richly all things to enjoy.

3 . J o b 2 9 ' I p u t o n - a n d i t c l o t h e d m e : m y j u d g m e n t w a s a S a r o b e
and a diadem.

4. Luke 24. And behold, I send the promise of my Father upon you: but tarry ye
in thec i tyo fJerusa lemunt i l yebe-w i thpower f romonh igh .

5. Revelation 3. I counsel thee to buy of me gold tried in the fire, that thou
mayest be rich; and white raiment, that thou mayest be clothed, and that the
shameofthy-donotappear;andanointthineeyeswitheyesalve,
that thou mayest see.

6. Isaiah 6l. To appoint unto them that mourn inZion, to give unto them beauty
forashes,theoi lof joyformourning,the-ofpraiseforthespir i t
of heaviness; that they might be called trees of righteousness, the planting of
the Lord that he might be glorified.

7. Ephesians 6. Stand therefore having your loins girt about with
and having on the breastplate of righteousness.

8. Proverbs 15. The fear of the Lord is the instruction of wisdom; and before
is humility.

A FEW PITHY SAYINGS

No man is less beloved because he is tempted. Brooks.

When thou prayest, rather let thy heart be without words, than words without
heart. Bwyan. 

.j
Grace grows best in winter. Samuel Rutherford.

Remember. always the presence of God; rejoice always in the will of God, and
direct all to the glory of God Leighton.
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Wounded for Our Thansgressions
ERNEST ROE (1883-1967)

"But he was wounded for our transgressions, he was bruised for our iniquities:
the chastisement of our peace was upon him; and with his stripes we are healed"

(Isaiah 53:5)

JESUS DECLARES, "that which is highly esteemed among men is abomination
in the sight of God", and what the majority of professing disciples abominate,
namely, the atoning aspect of Christ's death, His vicarious sufferings and the rising
from the dead as the basis of the justification of the sinner before God, God most
highly approves. Man's estimate of the work and death of Christ, at best, is pooq
yea, it is sinful, for "we did esteem him stricken, smitten of God, and afflicted" -

as an utter imposter. But God's value of Christ's work is beyond expression.
May our thoughts and feelings of Christ's work be in harmony with Jehovah's.

The Father sees salvation for an elect world in the sufferings of His dear Son, and
that too, on the principle of substitution. If this principle is not seen in the text, it
is not to be seen anywhere in sacred Scripture. We are sure it is here.

Substitution does not belong to the Law but to the Gospel

. . . not to Moses, but to Christ. The law of Moses knows nothing of putting one
person in the place of another by which a debt can be paid, its penalty removed,
its crrrse swallowed up. The one tone of the law is, "Do, or die". To all under its
power, its stern but just language is: "Obey and live - disobey and die." There, in

ihe la* of God, the holiness and the inflexible justice of God stand every whit as

they stood when first proclaimed from Sinai's mount. It is called "a fiery law",
and so it must consume all who die under its curse; it knows nothing and, in the
nature of the case, cannot know anything, of reprieve, pardon, mercy, hope,
forgiveness or salvation

Substitution - the placing of one person under the law, to obey its precepts,

endure its penalty when broken, in order to save a sinner justly - this must rest

entirely on the good pleasure of God. If He is pleased to allow One who is

capable, willing and fitted to stand under the law and answer all its demands, then,
so well and good, but, if God is not so pleased, the law of Moses cannot make one.
This is, we judge, "the wisdom of God in a mystery, even the hidden wisdom,
which God ordained before the world unto our glory''; this, that as an act of His
wisdom and kindness, He should allow this principle of substitution to be the one
upon which He would magnify every perfection of His unsearchable nature in the
justification of His chosen family.

Further, Jehovah not only allowed this principle of substitution, but He found
the Substitute. Angels would never have found one (angelic nature is no use in
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redeeming the sinner) and certainly none of Adam's race could be suitable, for
they "all have sinned, and come short of the glory of God". God provided the
I-amb for the burnt offering: "I have laid help upon one that is mighty; I have
exalted one chosen out of the people. I have found David [Christ] my servant;
*'ith my holy oil have I anointed him."

Love, not law - Christ, not Moses - grace, not works - takes all the praise, for
"He was wounded fot our transgressions, he was bruised fot our iniquities".

" Yes, I'm secure beneath Thy blood
And all my foes shall lose their aim;
Hosannah! to my dying God
And my best honours to His name."

Substitution declares the righteousness of God in the Law
"The law is holy, just and good." It will never be withdrawn, never become
obsolete, never be dead. It stands now, for all under it, in its naked majesty as
when first given by God. Time can never wear this law out, for it is founded on
the very nature of God. When God can die, then this law can die. It is useless one
saying: "I am no worse than others; I have done my best; I have always meant
well and have from infancy mixed with the people of God, have even preached
from a pulpit and met for prayer at prayer meetings." A// this is uselesS, sinner, for
justifying you and me. This is no substitute for keeping the whole of the law. The
law demands perfect righteousness always and, in default, the curse falls upon us
and that righteously. Yet God will bring many, though law-breakers, from under
the curse of the law and introduce them into glory and that with the law on their
side! How can these things be? "He hath made him to be sin for us, who knew no
sin; that we might be made the righteousness of God in him."

" A sinner, self-condemned, I come,
Worthy that Thou shouldst me consume, ,
But O! one thing I plead,
That every mite to Thee I owed,
Christ Jesus, with His own heart's blood,
In pity for me paid."

Christ has redeemed us from the curse of the law - how? By "being made a
curse for us". Literally, there is no fiction, no assumption here, no figure of
speech, whether hyperbole or otherwise - all is solemn fact in this mighty
transaction. Not by transfusion, but by transference, imputation,'the sins of the
Church become the sins of Christ. He "hath laid on him the iniquity of us all".
That was a dreadful meeting when all the sins of the Church were made to meet
upon Him, but so it was. Substitution thus declares the righteousness of God in
the remission of sins that are past, "through the forbearance of God".
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When we are taught by the Spirit anything of our state under the law, it issues

in love to Christ, the blessed Substitute. When one gets law-driven it is

unpleasant, it is indeed painful, but when such are Gospel-drawn, the profit of the
pain will appear. Love draws truly - nothing draws like it - but who knows the

drawing of the love of God in Christ who has not, in some measure, known the
driving power of the law? "By that law is the knowledge of sin." To all such,
sooner or later. the doctrine of substitution - "Jesus in the sinner's place" -

attracti the sinner's heart. It makes one say: "That is the Saviour who exactly
answers my deepest need. Oh! that He would save me." Sanctified knowledge of

sinnership by the law will lead to strong desires after Christ, and those desires will

be abundantly met. What is the value of being able most humbly, lovingly, and
penitently to say the following words of John Cennick? -

" My full receipt should then be showed,
Written with iron pens in blood,
On Jesus'hands and side.
I'm safe! I'll shout! O law and sin,
Ye cannot bring me guilty in,
For Christ was crucified."

Substitution establishes the law

That is to say, it causes the law to stand on a solid foundation while God justifies

the transgreisor of that law. It stood on very solid ground before the death of

Christ, for it is grounded in the nature of God. Had there been no law given in

tables of stone, the substance of the law would have been where it always was -

in the holy nature of Jehovah. God Himself is holy, just and true. But the law,

standing on such solid ground, could not let one sinner pass to heaven without

Christ having honoured the law by His own life and death, whereby the law, in the
justification of a sinner, is established far better than if the sinner had been able

to obey it perfectly, for his obedience, at best, is but the obedience of a creature,

whereis th-e obedience Christ gave is the obedience of One fiho was God. "Seeing

it is one God, which shall justify the circumcision by faith, and uncircumcision
through faith. Do we then make void the law through faith? God forbid: yea, we

estabtish the law." The law has not lost anything in and by substitution' In the "no

condemnation" of the sinner in Christ, the law can stand by the side of Jehovah

the Lawgiver, while He says to Joshua in his filthy garments: "They shall all be

taken away from you, and I will give you a change of raiment: I will fully, freely

and etern;lly forgive you all sins and justify you from all charges." I say, while

the righteoui fuAge is saying this to a sinner, the law can stand by and say "Amen"

and so unite with grace and mercy in clothing the sinner in a righteousness which

the law could not, if it wanted, find the slightest fault. The fact is, the law had all

it ever asked. or could ask, from the hands of Christ.
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" This sacred tie forbids their fears,
For all He is or has is theirs.
With Him, their Head, they stand or fall -

Their Life, their Surety, and their All."

Christ is the Substitute

. . . for it is certain He is meant by the words, "He", "Him" and "His" in the
lext. "He was wounded for our transgressions, he was bruised for our
iniquities: the chastisement of our peace was upon him; and with his stripes we
are healed." Not Israel the nation, but Christ Jesus, Jehovah's Servant, is the
Person intended.

That He should take a nature capable of being wounded, bruised and given
stripes is a miracle of love. Think of it, as enabled. He, blessed with the fellowship
of His Father and the Holy Spirit in heaven, with not one sorrow or anything
approaching thereunto - that He, in such a state of blessedness, should, for the
sake of rebels, condescend to look upon poor mortals and stoop to take their
nature upon Him (sin excepted) in order that He should be wounded for their
transgressions, bruised for their iniquities, have the chastisement of their peace
upon Him, and by His stripes they should be healed. Truly this is a miracle of love
that He should take their nature and so have the blessed "somewhat" of Hebrews
8:3 to offer as the great High Priest.

There was a "necessity" for this "somewhat". He could stand before God for
them in all the beauty, purity and glory of His holy nature as Man, bear their sins
in His own body on the tree, to the complete satisfaction of law and justice, and
also stand before them and, by reason of His being equal with God (for He was
God), could declare His Father's Name. "I have declared unto them thy name, and
will declare it: that the love wherewith thou hast loved me may be in them, and
I in them." Through Him the Father communicated all He has to bestow upon
His family, whether it be for time or eternity. Being the Substitute, all the sins
and sufferings fall upon Him, signified by the wounding, bruising, chastisement
and stripes.

" Behold, a scene of matchless grace,
'Tis Jesus in the sinner's place,
Heaven's brightest glory sunk in shame
That rebels might adore His Name."

Wounded - "They pierced my hands and feet" and a pierced Saviour is a grand
sight to faith.

" The pangs of His body were great,
But greater the pangs of His mind."
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Dreadful night when He, who was God over all, blessed for evermore, fell
prostrate on the ground with, "My Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass from
me". Was it at this time that He "offered up prayers and supplications with strong
crying and tears unto him that was able to save him from death, and was heard in

.. that he feared"? Though a Son, yet it was thus He learned obedience by the things
He suffered.

"Nevertheless, not my will, but thine be done" - and so it was, for soon after
He was taken to Calvary, where it pleased God to bruise Him, to afflict Him, as
the Substitute for His people's sins. Then it was His heart was melted like wax,
melted in the midst of His bowels. "My strength is dried up like a potsherd; and
my tongue cleaveth to my jaws; and thou hast brought me into the dust of
death. . . . I may tell all my bones: they look and stare upon me." Wonderful 22nd
Psalm - wonderfully fulfilled by the Substitute!

" O my Jesus, let me know
What has brought this heavy woe;
Swords are piercing through Thy heart;
Whence arose the torturing smart?

Sinner. thou hast done the deed:
Thou hast made the Saviour bleed,
Justice drew its sword on Me,
Pierced my heart to pass by thee!"

As the effect of this is felt in one's heart, one will add:

";l'i;i:lli"lit'*':":{:?ft:-""'
Lose myself in Jesus quite."

The grand test of real godliness is what one knows of Christ revealed in the heart.
Nothing else will do for time and eternity.

Chastisement - the punishment due to us - was laid upon Him; at no other price
could peace be obtained. It was exacted and He answered the full legal dues of
Almighty God in the salvation of His elect body. The stripes were numbered: not
one more nor one less than justice demanded as'the expiation of sin. His
sufferings were commensurate with the demerit of sin - all the sins of the Church
of the living God whose names are enrolled in heaven. "It is finished' - what is
finished? That which God by Daniel had foretold: " . . . to finish the transgression,
and to make an end of sins, and to make reconciliation for iniquity, and to bring
in everlasting righteousness" - sin finished in the finished work of Christ.
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In concluding, let us observe some of the fruits of substitution as named in the
text or fairly implied therein.

Transgression, for which He was wounded, is now forgiven

\\'ith knowledge of sin the blessed Spirit works repentance for sin and a true godly
sorrow for the same, and such a soul seeks forgiveness with earnestness. If only
the Spirit by His Word would speak to such and say, "Blessed is he whose
transgression is forgiven"! The whole heart is engaged in this vital experience.
"Ye shall seek me, and find me, when ye shall search for me with all your heart."
What grace we need to have everything else stand aside until we really have had
this blessing placed in the soul by God. "Tell me, O Lord," is the cry, "that ny sins
are all forgiven." Circumstances will not over-top grace, but grace, wherever it is,
holds the field against all comers and, in spite of much coldness felt, grace shall
reign in the child of God as well as on the throne in his justification. With what
inward desires such an one wants to do what one has described tjrus:

" But I'll retire beneath the cross,
Saviour, at Thy dear feet I'll lie!
And the keen sword that justice draws,
Flaming and red shall pass me by."

Non-imputation of iniquities

. . . is another fruit from this Tree, for, as sure as He was "bruised for our
iniquities", so sure is it that the Holy Spirit takes of this thing of Christ and reveals
it unto them for whom He died. "Blessed is the man unto whom the Lord imputeth
not iniquity." Iniquity - that which has a twist in it; that which cannot go straight
or right - do you know what this is? All those crooked things of ours come from
a crooked heart that will not - just cannot - go right, and all we do iniquitously
comes from a heart full of iniquity. God will not impute all that to us. How little
one enters into this truth!

Peace is also a fruit of substitution
"The chastisement of our peace was upon Him." This passes all understanding -

the peace of God enjoyed in the conscience because of the application of the
power of the precious blood therein. This removes fear, snaps all bondage,
dissolves doubts, puts the armies of the aliens to flight; this makes one say
concerning all his trials, "they are nothing, ihey will soon be ended; but the
peace of God is something even death itself cannot rob me of '. Indeed, this peace
in any measure enjoyed here is the evidence that one will enjoy it for ever beyond.
"Being justified by faith, we have peace with God" and, while we cannot express
it fully while here, we can say we never have enough of it! Oh! for more of this
blessed God's peace which, as Bunyan declared, "came with the Prince
Emmanuel Himself and was no native of Mansoul". Indeed not! Mansoul
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governed by Diabolous has no peace. "There is no peace, saith my God, to the
wicked." Yet one-time wicked folk, made godly by grace, are made to taste
this peace.

"With His stripes we are healed"

To be healed implies we were once diseased. Truly we are diseased by sin - a
disease that is loathsome, degrading, filthy, infectious, painful and, apart from
substitution, fatal. Substitution is the cure, the one remedy that extends to every
part of the disease and removes both the disease and its effects. It heals pride,
vanity, self-importance, for these things cannot live in the heart where, at the
same time, blood is felt. If pride reigns totally over us, we do not know Jesus.
While we live on earth this great sin of pride will be with us (not approved) but
not predominant.

Self-love, of which we are so full by nature, and even where grace is, this
horrid principle still exists (and more than exists at times!) but, when the good
Spirit moves the heart towards Christ, this monster of all ugliness, self-love,
cannot survive.

Worldliness, that so subtle yet so sinful spirit which is with us, on our knees,
reading the Bible, speaking from the pulpit, sitting in the pew, evidencing itself
by death ("for to be carnally minded is death"), in speech, actions, life - I say -

what can heal this? Formal religion can feed it, but never heal it; blood only is of
any use here, and that also the blood of Him who was God - "which he purchased
with his own blood".

To have a soul that will not, cannot, at times, bend Godward, this is a sad
affliction to each godly person, even no wish to do so is a great confession to
make, but, who that has suffered from the carnal mindedness named by the
Apostle Paul, but will have to make such a confession! What can cure one of this
sin? What can break its power in us? No amount of lotions of dead services; tons
of what one ought to do; hear sermons by the hundred, read the very best of
books, yet all are useless in dealing with this malady. Do any of you suffer, and
that deeply, regretfully, groaningly from this complaint?

We are tied up to one Physician and one medicine. Chrlst and His blood will
soften a rock, make a flinty heart run like melted wax and bend the knees of body
and soul before Him in repentance, hope and love. In short, this medicine will
heal all manner of diseases. After all, we must die and rise again and enter the
kingdom of glory to possess and enjoy the full effects of substitution. "For Christ
also hath once suffered for sins, the just for the unjugt, that he might bring.us to
God" - in grace on earth, in glory in heaven. To be like Him, to see Him as He is,
what will this mean. In Revelation 5 we see the Lamb as it had been slain in the
midst of the Throne administering all the contents of the seven-sealed book. Then
follows the ascription of praise from the Church, for they have been redeemed
unto God by His blood. Then follows the voice of the "ten thousand times ten
thousand, and thousands of thousands" of angels ascribing glory to the Lamb that
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*as slain. This is followed by the whole creation in heaven and on earth, and such
as are in the sea and all that are in them, saying, "Blessing, and honour, and glory,
and power, be unto him that sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb for ever
and ever". The cause of this song is the lnmb as the l,amb slain. His death is the
glom of heaven. Amen.

Labouring Fervently in Prayer
(Colossians 4:12)

JAMES CAMPBELL (Sa le ,  Chesh i re )

TI# MINISTRY OF PRAYER is so many-sided that, as we walk with the Lord
in the light of His Word, we are constantly being brought face to face with fresh
possibilities in the realm of intercession. We are familiar with the thoright of silent
prayer; we are urged constantly to give ourselves to intercessory prayer; and, of
course, it is vital to our individual Christian lives that we should spend time in
private prayer. But there is another aspect of prayer which is worthy of careful
consideration. In writing to the Colossians, St. Paul has a gracious reference to his
friend Epaphras, who had earned the right to salute the Apostle's readers because
he was "labouring fervently for you in his prayers". This striking phrase
encourages us to believe that to pray is to labour.

It may be urged at once here that we have a neglected conception of prayer. So
few people think of prayer as divinely-ordained activity. It is one of the Lord's
methods of accomplishing His purposes in the world. Unfortunately, prayer is
contrasted too frequently with work, as though the labours of our hands were
superior to the consecrated energies of our spirits. But, if it is possible to labour
fervently in our prayers, then surely a prospect of service is held out to us of
which even the humblest and weakest believer may avail himself.

In the nature of the case, prayer can never be easy because it demands the
highest faculties of our consecrated personality. Memory, imagination, know-
ledge, faith, concentration, and intensity, are all required if prayer is to be the
mighty instrument which God intended it to be. The great saints of the Christian
Church, who have been notable men of prayer, have demonstrated in the
efficaciousness of their intercessions, that prayer can exhaust the spirit of man,
just as physical labour can exhaust the body. It is to be feared that in these
superficial days, prayer has been regarded as something casual and of little
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consequence. To watch and pray means that we are prepared to give prolonged
time and thought to the highest of Christian activities.

In passing to the salutation of Epaphras, the Apostle Paul reminds his readers
that Epaphras stands to them in a two-fold relationship. At the one end, he touches
Colosse; at the other end, he touches highest heaven. He is described as "one of
you, a servant of Christ". There is a suggestion here that Epaphras was well
qualified to exercise the fervent ministry of prayer - first, because he knew all
about those for whom he prayed, being one of them: and, secondly, because he
was a servant of Christ Jesus, and, therefore, permitted to look at things from the
high altitude of His Master's love.

No one can ever hope to pray effectively until his heart is filled with boundless
love and sympathy. The fact that Epaphras is described as "one of you" is a
delicate and timely reminder that his feet were planted firmly upon the earth, and
that he knew at first-hand of the needs of his friends and fellow believers. Ezekiel
expresses it thus: "[ sat where they sat."

But Epaphras was also a servant of Christ Jesus, and that imposed upon him a
solemn obligation. Just as His Master prayed for individuals and for communities,
so must he lift up holy hands in prayer. This is the perfect combination: human
sympathy, on the one hand, and the acceptance of a divinely imposed
responsibility, on the other hand. This fervent labour of prayer is within the reach
of us all, and, as we enter upon it we shall discover that our own spiritual lives
have been deepened and enriched through our intercession on behalf of the needs
of men.

- t -

Studies in Second Chronicles:
Jehoiachin - the Son Taken Hostage

PETER KING (Stanford,  Beds) , .

"The mighty man hath stumbled against the mighty,
and they are fallen both together"

BABYLON CONTINUED to increase its influence over Judah and surrounding
territory, and with the fall of Jehoiakim, his son Jehoiachin comes to the throne.
There is disagreement over his age, but it seems likely he was 18 years old, and
the chronicler says he did evil in the sight of the Lord. It was a short reign of
3 months and l0 days, and Jeremiah speaks solemn things about him, calling him
Coniah in.chapter 37.
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The line to Christ as recorded in Luke and Matthew took two routes. one to
Joseph and the other to Mary. Careful study shows the line through Coniah, the
rnan who was cursed by God through Jeremiah ("Write ye this man childless, a
man that shall not prosper in his days: for no man of his seed shall prosper, sitting
upon the throne of David, and ruling any more in Judah"), went to Joseph, while
the other line through Nathan rather than Solomon went to Mary. This is
eenealogical proof that Christ came from the virgin, not through Joseph.

Jehoiachin, treated as a royal hostage in Babylon, was later rnoved to the palace
(Jeremiah 52:31-34),living with the king Evil-Merodach until his death. The
Babylonians besieged the city of Jerusalem in 597 Bc for about a month, and it
fell on 16th March of that year; it was then the young king went to Babylon with
his mother Nehushta, his family, Ezekiel the prophet and other leading citizens.
He pillaged the temple, carrying treasures from the king's house, leaving only the
poorest people to suffer under the hand of the invaders. No doubt this bribe to
Nebuchadnezzar eamed favour in the court and helped him to live comfortably
under Evil-Merodach. So the great destruction of Jerusalem led to the land being
desolated by the invading armies and the people herded into Babylon.

Jehoiachin had a grandson Zerubbabel, the leader, with Jeshua, of the first
return from exile (Ezra 3:2). With Jehoiachin in Babylon, Nebuchadnezzar sent
his uncle Zedekiah to rule the kingdom for only I I years, when he rebelled
against him and brought about the final destruction of Jerusalem and Judah.
Seventy years of captivity followed, although Jeremiah may have ended his days
in Egypt. No sooner has the chronicler spoken of the captivity he proclaims the
return to Jerusalem; a wonderful picture of the certainty of prophecy and the
weakness of man to fight against God.

- a -

Truth and Mercy Meet in the Cross 
'

CHRISTOPHER B. HOLDSWORT;. .

"Mercy and truth are met together: righteousness and peace have
kissed each other" (Psalm 85:10)

IN PSALM 85 we have first a prayer (verses l-7), then what has been termed "an

answer of peace" (verses 8-13).
The Prayer begins, not with personal desires, but by recalling to mind God's

past favours (verses l-3). We must learn to "count our blessings, name them one
by one", as the hymn writer exhorts us, to raise up our "Ebenezers", our "stones

of help" as the word means, saying with Samuel of old, "Hitherto hath the Lord
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helped ur;' 11 Samuel 7:12). This will temper our prayers with gratitude, and also

fuei our faith as we recognise that whatsoever we ask in accordance with His will,

God is able and willinglo perform: that He is able to do "exceeding abundantly

above all" (how *unyiupeilatives are there in Ephesians 3:20?) "all that we ask

or think". How so? 'iAccording to the power that worketh in us." Then, having

thus encouraged himself - G;d, after all needs no reminding - the Psalmist

applies for G-od's grace in the midst of his, and the Church's, present tro-ubles

luerses 4-6). Such biblicat phrases as, "Turn thou us, and we shall be turned"; "in

wrath remember mercy" - and the like - are not inappropriate in our petitioning

the Most High. Here tle drift is that God would turn us to Him, recognising -our
inability to iurn of our own accord: and that, in turn, He would turn away His

anger. Wtti"tr comes first? Well, whatever we may think, it is always God who

-ik", the first move. "But God, who is rich in mercy, for his great love

wherewith he loved us, even when we were dead in sins, hath quickened us

together with Christ, (by grace ye are saved) . . , " (Ephesians 2:4-5). Such

co-nsiderations, even in the midsi of his humble appeal, excite the Psalmist and

should thus stir us up, to a holy fear and a godly hope that, as in Psalm 130:4:
,.There is forgivenesJ with thee [Lord], that thou mayest be feared."

Often as we look upon the contemporary Church scene, we are inclined to ask,
"Can these bones live?" (Ezekiel 37:3;. Well, yes in the vision they stood "p: ?19
came together, and then, when the breath of God came upon them, they lived. We

need suih reviving as only the Spirit of God can give, and so our appeal is ever

toward the God of ou. saivationf "Wilt thou not revive us again: that thy people

may rejoice in thee?" There is the motive for our prayer for revival - that God's

Name might be magnified and glorified! But, when all is said and done, we must

fall back 
-*ittr 

ttt" Psalmist upon the simple appeal for mercy (verse 7).

The Answer is provided ior those who "watch and pray". It is an answer of

peace (verse 8) to those who "stand upon their watch" (Habbakuk 2:1) - but with

ihe warning not to return to their folly. How soon Israel under Moses fell back

upon her iJolatry - the commandments were no sooner given_ than broken' And

how soon the Church in Galatia, having begun in faith in the Gospel of our Lord

Jesrts Christ, fell back upon empty forms, evidencing to theApostle Paul that she

had somehow been "bewitched" (Galatians 3:l)!
However, for those who do wait patiently and who do have a right evangelical

fear (verse i;, tt"tp is at hand: the giory of God is about to be revealed in the face

of Jeius Ctriist. *h"t" do mercylnd' truth meet together (verse 10) but in the

Cross, where God is both just and the Justifier: meting out just judgment upon-sin

whilsi at the same time being merciful to us sinners! This is true to His own Word

in Isaiah 53:4-6 where *e t"e the substitutionary sufferings of the only Saviour

of sinners! Where do righteousness and peace come into such union but in the

Cross? There God's justte is not violated, but rather His righteousness fulfilled;

and there we are 'Juitified by faith, and have peace with God through our Lord

Jesus Christ" (Romans 5:l). "Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace,
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3md will toward men" sang the angels (Luke 2:14). Thus we see the joining of
dre interests of heaven and earth in the mission of our redemption. God's truth is
personified in our great High Priest, who in the incarnation, as it were, "sprang

out of the earth"(verse 11). "The law of truth was in his mouth. . . he .. . did
rurn many away from iniquity" (Malachi 2:6). God's truth is found also in all
those who are "in Christ", and thus does God's righteousness look upon those
srr hom He has justified as being made righteous in Him; clothed not with our sins
but with the righteousness of our I'ord. What promises of good God gives to
us undeserving sinners (verse 12) - and what a wonder that we should be "set in
rhe way of his steps" (verse 13). How so? "For he hath made him to be sin for us,
,*ho knew no sin; that we might be made the righteousness of God in him"
t2 Corinthians 5:21).

- a -

Eternal Punishment
F.  J .  HARRIS (Che l tenham)

"And these shall go away into everlasting punishment . . . " (Matthew 25:46)

TI{E DOCTRINE of eternal punishment, referred to in the above verse and in
many other parts of Scripture, is a solemn and awesome truth. It should never be
thought of, or spoken about, lightly, or discussed in a theoretical or academic
manner. It is dreadful to contemplate and can only begin to be understood in the
light of God's great love, revealed in the sending of His Son to save all who trust
in Him from the awful penalty of sin. It is a truth which tells us something of
God's holy hatred of sin and determination to punish it; it is a truth which reveals
the glory of that saving work which our Lord Jesus Christ freely undertook; it is
a truth which demands that the Gospel, the only remedy for sin, be preached in all
the world; and it is a truth which should surely cause every,true Christian to pray
earnestly for the salvation of the lost.

Few worldly people today give any thought to what lies beyond the grave, other
than some vague hope that if there is life after death it will be in a better world.
Most unbelievers follow the humanistic philosophy that death is the end, that there
is nothing more. Of those who do have a more definite belief in life after death, only
a few believe in a day of judgment or a hell which consists of eternal punishment.
Yet this has not always been the case. There was a time when people were very
much influenced by the Church's consistent preaching of the Bible's teaching about
hell and there was general awareness of that truth and some kind of fear of God.

But as the Church began to deviate from the truth, this message was denied,
diluted or simply not preached and so it gradually dropped out of most people's

))
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thinking. Today we have arrived at an almost unbelievable situation - not only is
the doctrine of eternal punishment denied by liberal theologians (from whom we
expect no less for they deny almost every biblical truth) but tragically by an
increasing number of those who describe themselves as evangelical, Bible-

" believing Christians. What are we to make of this? As always it is a case of, "To

the law and to the testimony: if they speak not according to this word, it is because
there is no light in them" (Isaiah 8:20).

The l-ord Jesus Christ clearly taught that the great pulpose of His coming into
the world was "to seek and to save that which was lost" (Luke 19:10). The Greek
word translated "lost" is the same as that translated "perish" in John 3:16. Its root
meaning is not the end of existence but "waste" or "ruin". For example in John
3:16 "perish" is contrasted with "everlasting life". Everlasting life is not simply
endlesi existence but life forever enjoyed under the blessing and favour of God.
Not to have everlasting life is to perish which means to live forever under God's
displeasure. Thus we read of "Jesus, which delivered us from the wrath to come"
(1 Thessalonians I : 10).

It is hardly necessary to say that this is a truth which has been denied, hated,

despised, and opposed but we need to remember that it is the Son of God Himself
with whom all opponents of this doctrine are in conflict for He spoke of the
eternal punishment of the lost more than anyone else. On a number of occasions
He spolie of "gehenna" (translated "hell") which was the valley outside Jerusalem
where rubbistr was continually burning. He spoke of "the worm that dieth not and
the fire that is not quenched". He spoke of "outer darkness" and of "weeping,

wailing and gnashing of teeth". He spoke of "everlasting fire prepared for the

devil and his angels". He spoke of "everlasting punishment". Clearly then, to

deny this doctrine flatly contradicts the Son of Ggd Himself.
Pieachers would not mention it but for the fact that they serve that God who

has said, "whatsoever I command thee thou shalt speak". It is far easier to speak

about the blessedness of the saved than the suffering of the lost, but both must

be proclaimed if we are to preach all God's truth as He has made it known.

Otherwise, many vital biblical truths are undermined. '

1. The character of God is undermined ' 
'' 

-

He has revealed Himself as a God of holiness, justice and truth and declared that

He will "by no means clear the guilty". God is not a man that He should lie; He

must keep His Word. If unbelieving men and women simply pass out of existence

at the end of their earthly lives, then where is the tru[h and justice of God?

2. The saving love of God cannot be properly understood I
. . . if it is not seen against the background of the dreadful state from which Christ

came to save sinners. If the biblical teaching about hell is denied we can have no

adequate appreciation of the glory of the Gospel. It is only in the light of "the

wrath to come" that we understand the significance of the question, "What must
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I do to be saved?". only thus do we realise our indebtedness to our dear Redeemer
rho came to seek and to save the lost.

-r: It denies the authority of the Word of God
Hou'ever much men ngay try to explain away the doctrine of eternal punishment,
rt is impossible to evade the clear teaching of numerous scriptures concerning the
frnal judgment following which there will be a division betwien the saved anl the
lost. the former being received into God's eternal kingdom and the latter going
rnro everlasting punishment. Between these two states, as Jesus Himself tiughi
:lrre is a great gulf fixed.

{. It robs Christ's command to preach the Gospel to every c.reature of one of
rrs highest motives
Hudson Taylor said: "I would never have thought of going to china had I not
relieved that the chinese were perishing and needed christ.', The same
:onvictions were shared by William Carey, Adoniram Judson, David Livingstone,
l)avid Brainerd, John Paton, and many others. They were utterly convinced-of the
ruful danger of the heathen and felt a compulsion laid upon them to take the
Gospel to lost and dying men and women.

5. It utterly fails to understand the Cross
Drd our Lord come into the world to save sinners? From what did He save them?
Did He offer Himself upon the cross as a Sacrifice for sin? For what purpose? It
* as not only to fit men for heaven but also to save them from hell that our^blessed
Saviour suffered the painful and shameful death of the cross.

6. It undermines the Law of God and encourages wanton living
If there is no judgment day, no thought of retribution, then, as in Isaiah's day, the
.rngodly will say, "Let us eat and drink, for tomorrow we die".

l. To deny the doctrine of eternal punishment is to vindicate false teachers
God warned the people of Jeremiah's day saying: "Hearken not unto the words of
rhe.prophets that prophesy unto you: they make you vain: they speak a vision of
rheir own heart, and not out of the mouth of the Lord. They sav still unto them
rhat despise me, The Lord hath said, Ye shall have peace . .-. no evil shall come
upon you" (Jeremiah 23:16-17). Today, with one voice, the cults deny the doctrine
.-'f eternal punishment. Never let it be said that they were right.

It is no kindness to unbelievers never to mention this doctrine. It is a false love
*hich fails to warn. Solemn though the truth is, it must be declared out of
iaithfulness to the God of truth who has clearly revealed it in His infallible Word.

If we believe it, and hold this truth aright, it will - it must - have some impact
upon our praying and concern for those without christ. May God help us ail to
respond aright to His Word.
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A Sublime Statement
DUDLEY BRADSHAW (Brooke, Norwich)

"Now unto him that is able to keep you from falling, and to present you

faultless before the presence of his gtory with exceeding ioy . . . " (Jude 24)

HERE WE FIND one of the most sublime statements in Scripture concerning the

future for every Christian. It is contained within this final benediction, giving

glory to God, and it is really a most blessed description of our God and Saviour

ina wnat He is able to do foi every one of His people. I cannot conceive of a God

who is able to do something wonderful for His people and He will not do it' So

this is a statenient of God's ability.
But it is also a promise of His willingness and even His determination,

otherwise it is of no value to us. So I believe we must reverently ask, "Why is it

simply stated that God is able? Why does it not say that He wil/ present you

fauliless and so on? I think perhaps there are two reasons, and the first is this, that

this is a warning letter about falie religion. There is one true religion, one faith,

but always therJare those within the professing companyof God's people ylo 9l
go urtruy and who fall away. They leid others astray inside the c-ompany of God's

irofessing people, whilst not being truly of the true people of God. They have

ul*uy, tien tne curse of the true Church - far, far more dangerous than-

persecution from outside. Indeed, "the blood of the martyrs has been the seed of

ihe Church". That is a saying which has become almost hackneyed and it is true

that, generally speaking, ihe 
-Church 

has flourished during times of persecution' It

has d"eepened iti ctose-ness to God and its understanding of God's ways' But, in

times where there is no persecution, so often enemies have crept in and the

Church itself has become corruPt.
These people of whom Jude spoke in his Letter, speak the language o-f Zion'

They proiess to be Christians, bui they are not. And - their characteristics? - they

tor1 tlh" real grace of God into lasciviousness' which nl€ans shamelessness,

unholy conduci and lack of restraint. They are the sort of people who presume on

the grLe of God but still say: "We are all right - God has.forgiven us' - Oh! after

all - once a Christian, always a Christian - it doesn't really matter what we do!"

Now, there are very few pebple who would actually say that,-butthey thinkllke

that, and they behive tite ttrlt. Jude gives many examples_of them in his Letter

and they have been the curse of the Church in the Old and the New Testament'

They are rhose who look like the people of God but who fall away.

T-he second reason why the Bible says here that God is able to keep you

from falling is because the true people of God are very sensitive to this danger

of falling iway. They are taught by the Holy Spirit t9 -goy the evil of their

own heais and they see, all too clearly, how easy it would be, humanly speaking,
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for them to fall away. It is not easy for them to keep a balance here, because
to be constantly doubting the keeping power of God is wrong and sinful. I do
not believe that it is the revealed will of God that they should, as it were, go
along bound in shackles and in miseries, always dreading and always fearing
that they might fall away. On the other hand, carelessly to presume on the
keeping power of God without watching our steps is equally and perhaps
more dangerously wrong. Joseph Hart sums up the nzurowness of the Christian
pathway thus:

" Before we've journeyed far
Two dangerous gulfs are fixed,
Dead sloth and Pharisaic pride,
Scarce a hair's breadth betwixt.

On the left hand and right
Close, cragged rocks are seen,
Distrust and self-wrought confidence
It's hard to squeeze between."

When God saves, He does save for ever, completely and eternally. We are
justified by His grace, through faith; we are chosen in Christ; redeemed in Christ;
1ustified through faith in His blood. lt is not something that comes and goes. It is
an everlasting salvation, but, at the same time, one has to be careful about
presumption upon that grace of God, and the pathway is narrow. If we keep to this
nturow way it is pretty certain that at some time or other we shallfeel this danger
of falling away. It won't be to us just an academic piece of theology, but we shall
feel this dangeq and let no professing Christian look down or despise a brother or
sister who is feeling it.

Many do not talk about these things for fear of being thought ridiculous, or
weak, or second rate, yet it has surprised me on more than one occasion how
many of the Lord's true saints have felt this danger of falling away. It is not that
they distrust the keeping power of God; often they distruSt themselves and fear
lest their conversion might have been spurious, but they feel this fear. Do you
sometimes feel it? For myself I have to say, unhesitatingly, that this has been at
times the most awful fear I have ever known in my life, that I might fall away at
last or at last prove apostate.

It is here that Jude gives such a wonderful balance. It is right for him to warn
of the danger of falling away. But, lest any of the Lord's people should be made
to fear unduly, or that the warning should be twisted by Satan into a trap for their
feet, Jude, under the Holy Spirit's guidance and inspiration, gives this wonderful
statement and picture of the God who is able, not only to keep us from falling, but
who is able to do so much more - "able to . . . present you faultless before the
presence of his.glory with exceeding joy".

59
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So, out of this dark subject, comes encouragement and assurance which I want

by the Holy Spirit's guidance to lay before you. The danger of falling away is

ciearly taught in Scripture and examples of those who fall away are given to wam

us against presumptibn, sloth and pride. Yet Jude points to the ability of God -
. ,,Hiis abli', . We may not be able tb keep ourselves, but He is able - " He who is

able to keep you from falling" is the great antidote to such fear.
We may^well ask, who are the "you" to whom the text refers - "Him who is

able to keepyou from falling"? In the early part of his LetterJude gives us-the

details of tnat and leaves us in no doubt that they are those who are called by God

to separation from the world to holiness, to Christ Jesus, and to being preserved

in Him. Now, is that a picture of you? Are you called by that effectual call which

brings you to a life of iooking unio Jesus, trusting Him to keep you, and a life of

seetlng holiness? Is that u pi"t rt" of you? Do you see yourself in that mirror of

Scriptrire? If you do, then this promise is for you, and the God and Saviour who

made it will most certainly fulfil it.
So Jude bids us look, not to ourselves or our efforts, but to Him. All our trust

and all our faith are to be in Him. We cannot keep ourselves from falling, but He

can, and He is God, Almighty, Everlasting, Infinite Deity, uncreated and

uncaused. "It is he that sitteth upon the circle of the earth, and the inhabitants

thereof are as grasshoppers; that stretcheth out the heavens as a curtain, and

spreadeth them-out as iient to dwell in: that bringeth the princes to nothing; he

maketh the judges of the earth as vanity. Yea, they shall not be planted; yea-, they

shall not beiown: yea, their stock shall not take root in the earth: and he shall also

blow upon them, ind they shall wither, and the whirlwind shall take them away

as stubble" (Isaiah 40:22-24).This is He whose power and might are both infinite,

He whose understanding and wisdom are infinite. He who controls the whole of

human history from beglnning to end, and does all things after the counsel of His

own will. Sei afresh th-e wonder of His being as it is drawn for us in story after

story in His holy Word, and realise afresh that we are not upheld by some passing

power, butby Him.
Let *" ur-k you, where have you placed your soul for s-afety? In His.hands?

Well, there "ould b" no safer place, Could there? The thoufht of His letting you

fall when you are trusting Him is not only laughably absurd,_ but it is downright

sinful. "H-e is able" to keep you, to guard you, to keep watch, to protect you so

that you do not and you cannot fall away.
Now this word "fiom falling" comes from the Greek word "aptaistos"' It is a

unique word. It is only used once in the New Testarnent and, literally, it means
..unialling". ..Who ls ibte to keep you unfalling." Now you may saV, ]Well, yhat

is the difierence?". No, this is not simply a negative - it is not "that He will keep

you from falling" but it is a positive "unfalling"' 
It "quld be rightly translated, "to

t""p you ,u."fo=ot"d". That is very positive, isn't it? This is the sense in which this

wordis used in classical Greek where it is actually used of a surefooted horse, one

that is absolutely reliable and does not stumble. When you think about it, there is
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e lot of difference between "able to keep you from falling" and "able to keep
you surefooted". That is so positive isn't it? That is for everyone who is looking
unto Jesus and seeking to walk with Him in holiness in response to the effectual
calling of God.

Let us look at it further. This is not a picture of God sending His angels to hold
!ou up. It is this glorious, Almighty God, this Infinite Being Himself who guards
and keeps you surefooted. If I can put it like this - He does so on a one-to-one
basis - that perhaps makes it clearer. The fact that He does it for millions of His
people (indeed - all of His people) does not alter the fact that He does it on this
personal, individual basis. I want to say reverently, but very humbly, that you who
;ne described in this text cannot fall. Trips and stumbles there may be, but falling
away? No, for He in all His almighty power is able to keep you surefooted,
unfalling. See yourself, then, in this picture, Christian believer, and away with
tour fears - He is able.

other scriptures also support this. Hannah says: "He will keep the feet of his
saints" (1 Samuel 2:9). Solomon says: "For the Lord . . . shall keep thy foot from
being taken" (Proverbs 3:26).The Psalmist says: "The steps of a good man are
ordered by the Lord" (Psalm 37:23) and "I have trusted also in the Lord; therefore
I shall not slide" (Psalm 26:1). Job says: "The righteous also shall hold on his
uay" (Job 17:9). There is tremendous reassurance here.

Let me just bring you some verses by Henry Fowler:

" Ye pilgrims of Zion and chosen of God
Whose spirits are filled with dismay,
Since ye have eternal redemption thro'blood,
Ye cannot but hold on your way.

As Jesus in covenant love did engage
A fulness of grace to display,
The powers of hell in malice may rage,
The righteous shall hold on his way.

They may on the main of temptationG tossed,
Their sorrows may swell as the sea,
But none of the righteous shall ever be lost,
The righteous shall hold on his way."

What reassurance is here - scriptural reassurance! Locik then, believer, not at your
feet or at yourself in any way, but look to Him who, with all His divine and
infinite power, is able and committed to keep you surefooted positively, definitely
and infallibly.

But we must reach higher yet; we must climb further up. The end of the road
for you, believer, is so bright with dazzling glory that it is literally blinding - we
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cannot take it in. Not only "to keep you surefooted and unfalling" but "to present

you faultles s before the presence of his glory". Now, I confess I scarcely know

where to begin with this. This great, this almighty God and Saviour has designs

for your future. He has planned it out; His holy aim is that you shall be made to

ttoid b"fot" Him at eaie, at peace. It is the general word for "standing" - the

Greek word. Now here is wonder, because, in the presence of the unveiled glory

of this mighty God we might well think we should fall down, or kneel, or veil our

faces. Even on earth men and women fall on their faces before their superiors as

an act of homage, and I know that, for myself, when by His grace I have truly

been enabled to feel the presence of God, I have wanted to get as low before Him

as possible. To lie at the feet of the Lord Jesus is for me a place of highest honour

and exaltation and joy and bliss. But here His aim is to present yolu standing. He

will place you, He will stand you upright and unashamed, as it were, before His

inspection, before His eye and under His all-seeing Eaz?.
Ii is honour indeed tostand before the Queen and to be presented to her. It is a

real red-letter day to those who experience it. It is to stand in circles much higher

than our former ones, and to move into this exalted sphere for a little time before

returning to our own lower station in life. But that pales into significance beside

this preslentation. When we are called to stand in the presence of the only true and

living God, not just for a moment, but for ever! Just think of that! We are not

usheied into HiJ presence for a while and then ushered out again; it is for ever'

Surely, the greateit wonder of it all is that this almighty God and Saviour will not

bring'you t; lie prostrate before the Throne but to stand upright, unashamed even

befoie the pr"t"n"" of His glory. How can that be possible? It is breath-taking, but

how can ii be possible? He will present you faultless. Everything in this text is

absolutely beyond words, but in my meditation this week these two words stood

out like ianL" of light - "yor, 
fautltless". Now, is that possible? And the Bible's

answer is "Yes" - this is the ultimate reality for every humble believer in the Lord

Jesus. That is the condition to which your God will, through His saving work in

Jesus Christ, bring you and stand you faultless for ever, never again to fall from

that standin E, 
" in the presence of his glory" '

Our translation is very good in the Authorised Version, but let us look into it a

little further because, in the Greek the word "faulthss" is "amomos". The same

word is elsewhere translated "unblameable" - "to present you holy and

unblameable and unreproveable in his sight" (Colossians l:22).The same word is

used of the Lord Jesus who is described as "a lamb without blemish" -
"amomos". The saints in heaven are without fault 7 

"amomos" - before the

throne. It is again used of our blessed Lord and Saviour when He offered Himself

a sacrifice "iithout spot" - "amomos". It is a beautiful word. It is a word which

speaks of the utter and indescribable perfection at last of His people.

Some of God's people (perhaps more than we imagine) have to enter more

deeply into the realisation oi sin as they go onward in their spiritual journey' Kept

Uy fu6 grace of God from outward sin, and walking uprightly before their fellow
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nrn and women, and even held in high esteem by their fellow Christians, yet they
have become much more greatly aware of inward sins of the heart. It is not that
rhey are concerned so much about adultery or theft or blasphemy or lying; from
rhese they may be graciously preserved, but for lack of spiritual appetite and
desire, half-heartedness in prayer, Satanic temptations, inward comrptions and
*'rongful desires and wicked thoughts - these cause much godly sorrow and even
misery and sometimes spiritual and mental anguish.

A deeper conviction of sin can be a means of untold blessing. It is strange
but true, for the deeper our sense of sin's reality and burden, the more blessed
does the truth and joy of this text become. " Faultless before the presence of his
glory." This is your future and mine, if we are true believers - utterly free from
every sin, perfect in holiness, with no sins of the body. And we will be glorified
and made like unto His glorious body, with no imperfection, but only complete
and Christlike beauty. No decay of the body with age or infirmity, but even
more wonderful, no sin of mind or soul, faultless, no sins in thought, not even
passing thoughts of sin, no sinful desires or wishes, total removal of the least
desire for sin for ever. But, positively, utter perfection in holiness, filled to
overflowing with holy desires and holy love, holy endeavour, holy service,
holy worship, holy adoration, holy peace. No wonder Isaac Watts cried out
in such ecstasy:

Sin, my worst enemy before
Shall vex my eyes and ears no more,
My inward foes shall all be slain
Nor Satan break my peace again.

Then shall I see and hear and know
All I desired or wished below
And every power find sweet employ r
In that eternal world of joy."

No words can convey this faultlessness, but there it ir-; ta." this thought home
with you, and may the Holy Spirit apply it.

We must go forward yet further: "present you faultless before the presence of
his glory. " Again, how can words express it? What is the glory of God like? What
must it be to be made to stand in the presence of it? Again, the Greek is very
strong; it literally could be rendered "to cause you ,to stand in the eye of His
glory", as if in the full presence of it, standing right over against the glory of God
and looking fully into it. We might say, "standing close to, and gazing right into
the glory of God", and that means standing close to the glorified Lord Jesus
who is the King of Glory, and who is "the very brightness of the glory of God
and the express image of his person". Words fail; thoughts fail; we cannot now
even gaze on the sun, a created thing, ninety-three million miles away. When
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Christ appeared to Paul it was bright - bright as the noonday sun, and it blinded
him. When Augustus Toplady lay dying he said that he knew he must die for no
man could bear the weight of glory he felt in his soul and go on living. But here
we have ordinary men and women presented standing, stationed upright, close to

" the unveiled glory of Infinite Deity itself, and gazing into it. Not gazing at the
created sun but at the uncreated glory of holy, unveiled deity itself, and gazing
into it with nothing between. There is a lovely hymn which keeps coming back
with the refrain:

"",llHili*"ilru"t"'o'
Let me Thy glory see;
Draw my soul after Thee
Then speak in love to me,

Nothing between."

But it is the last verse which is so absolutely beyond words:

" Nothing between, Lord,
Nothing between,

Till Thine eternal light
Rising on earth's dark night
Bursts on my open sight,

Nothing between."

I do not think I have ever been so overwhelmed with the greatness of a subject
or so baffled as to how to preach on it. But I must close with this thought.

"He is able to keep you from falling" - able to guard you surefooted and
stand you faultless before the very eye of His glory with exceeding joy- Again,
the Greek is "exuberant joy", that which simply cannot be contained, far more

than quiet happiness, and as I read this text, it is the exceeding joy of God

Himsilf that, "ai the bridegroom rejoiceth over the bride, sd shall thy God rejoice

over thee".
But it is our joy too. The picture I want to leave with you is of the action of God

keeping you from falling, bringing you to utter sinless perfection, standing you so

close to Himself that you gaze in inexpressible rapture straight into the infinite
fulness of the unveiled glory of His deity, full of exuberant joy, and knowing

that He Himself, even God, is rejoicing with the same joy which comes from

the heart of God and captures our cwn. "Now unto him that is able to keep you

from falling, and to present you faultless before the presence of his glory with

exceeding joy."
Otrt Ctriisiian believer, this is your life; this, and nothing less is your future!

May the Lord add His blessing, for His Name's sake. Amen'

ix
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The Pilgrim's Best Place
EDWARD CARR (1 851-1920)

Mr. Carrwas for 27 years Pastor of providence Chapel, Bath
"At his feet" (Luke 7:38)

AT THE FEET OF JESUS is the only place of safety for Christians in all stages
of their experience; and it is as they daily realise this by the teaching of the H6ly
Spirit, that they desire to be found where the poor woman was of w[om we havl
this blessed testimony, that she stood "at his feet". Let us first consider who she
was and how she came there; secondly, describe her position, "at his feet"; thirdly,
notice what she did there; and fourthly, consider what she found there.

1. WHO SrrE WAS, AND HOW SHE CAME THERE
"She was a sinner." she knew it and felt it. How few there are who truly know
and feel their sinnership! Head knowledge and lip confession spring fromnatural
conviction. A. heart experience of this truth is the effect of spirttial conviction.
Spiritual conviction differs from natural conviction: the former produces true
repentance, which consists in a heart hatred to sin; whereas the essence of the
latter is merely a dread of punishment, arising from the lashings of a guilty
conscience. The former brings the soul to the feet of Jesus; but the latter either
leaves him pacified in a dead, Christless profession, or else is stifled and got rid
of in worldly, carnal pleasures.

Nature's light can only light to nature's own ends. Now, true spiritual
conviction of sin is effected by the application of God's holy law, for "by ihe law
is the knowledge of sin". As soon as its requirements are known, an attempt is
generally made to conform to it, to work out a righteousness (or partly do so) in
hope of rendering one's-self more acceptable to God. But as{he spirituality and
power of God's law becomes gradually unfolded and revealed, the soul learns
(sometimes very slowly) that all such attempts are vain; his best efforts are more
and more clearly seen to be altogether defiled. At last the point is reached which
is so graphically described in verse 42: "Nothing to pay." Then one becomes a
true believer. Note that this woman was not only a sinner, she was also a believer.
while the weight of guilt was on her heart, crushing hei to despair, she heard of
Jesus, the saviour. It was indeed good news to her to hear of one who could save
from sin. The testimony which she heard of Jesus was the coming to her of the
Gospel. Hope was raised up - who can tell? why not for me? Faith began to
work. She believed in her own nothingness and sinfulness. She believed in the
Saviour's power to cleanse and pardon. She was a believing sinner.
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Finding out where Jesus was, she ventured to His feet. As Mr. Smart used
to say: "Faith is the venture of the perishing soul upon Jesus". The feeling of her
heart was: 

..I can but perish if I go,
I am resolved to try;

i-T,t ":'::#XLl,o""*
And thus, by the secret leadings and teachings of the Holy Ghost, she was found
"at his feet".

. 2. HER POSITION - "AT HIS FEET''

A position so full of blessedness and hope - "at his feet".^1. 
It was the place of prayer. There is no true prayer anywhere else. Prayer is

the creeping of the sin-burdened soul to the feet of Jesus, there to long, to beg, to

seek, to desire, and, above all, to wait. One says:

"ThoughIfai l , Iweep,

Though I halt in pace
Yet I creep to the throne of grace."

2. It is the place of repentance. Many quickened ones seek, especially in the

earlier stages ofexperience, to obtain and to bring repentance to Jesus as affording

some claiir; but true penitence is the gift of Jesus to the sinner at His feet. It is a

Spirit-wrought turning from sin to the Saviour for pardon.
3. It is the place o7 til"rr". We do not read that this poor woman uttered a

single word. She wal brought to the place of the stopping of mouths. She had

notling to say. Silence at the feet of Jesus is often the most powerful supplication.

" Prayer is the burden of a sigh,
The falling of a tear."

4. It is the place of suspense.She did not know how the matter would fall. She

had made her way uninviied into the presence of the Lord. She could not tell what

the issue would be, whether Jesus would have mercy upon her or not' But -

S . It is the pLace of hope. As she stood there she found that though at first Jesus

did not seetn io notice her and did not speak to her, yet He did not drive her away'

It afforded ground for hope that she was permitted to remain "at his feet".

6. It is the place of rest. So this sinner found it. Her weary wanderings were

ended. The futile struggling and strivings in her own strength ceased. She casts

herself at His feet, with all her sins and her sorrows, leaving it with Him to do as

He pleases. Here is rest.
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7. It is the place of instruction, where alone those lessons are learnt which
make wise unto salvation. To be at the feet of Jesus is the privileged position of
true disciples.

8. It is the place of subjection. How emphatic and entire is the willing
surrender of self and all things expressed in the words "at his feet"!

9. It is the place of humility. She stands beneath the least and the lowest
members of His body, humbled in the dust of self-abasement.

10. It is the place of safety. No harm can come to a soul "at his feet". Inward
fears might torment, her sins stare her in the face, and those around might frown.
But she was safe there.

I1 . I"astly, it was the place where much was done, where her faith proved very
fruitful. Consider -

3. WHAT SHE DID THERE

To be at the feet ofJesus is prayer, and here good works abound.
1. She "stood" there - which denotes waiting. At His feet she had a measure

of nearness, but when she had ventured thus far she waited. She dared not come
nearer on the one hand, and on the other hand she could not go away until Jesus
bid her leave Him, which we have seen He would not do. So she "stood" waiting
for the Lord to be gracious. She did not sit down slothfully, content with things as
they were. Believing sinners can never rest in anything short of the knowledge of
the pardon of their sins. For this they wait and watch, hoping against hope. "Here

is the faith and patience of the saints." The delay in receiving the longed-for
blessing from Jesus keeps faith in exercise. "It is good to both hope and quielly
wait for the salvation of the Lord."

2. She stood behind Him. Christ is always first in the estimation of humble,
believing souls. A felt sense of need brings them to His feet, and self-abhorrence
leads them to creep behind Him. Christ thus becomes faith's hiding-place.

3. She wept there. She wept for herself, because she was such a sinner - so vile
and wretched. Tears of true contrition flowed from her eyes. At the Saviour's feet
i s w h e r e p e n i t e n t i a l S o I T o w i s e x p e r i e n c e d . H e r e - � � � �

" The Christian can repent and sing,
Rejoice and be ashamed."

The weeping time comes first. But she not only wept for herself, she also wept for
Him! Jesus had been treated with great indignity. The usual reception given to
guests had been withheld from Him. Simon the Pharisee had neither washed His
feet, anointed His head, nor given Him the customary kiss of peace. It was an
intentional slight and insult. Now this sinful woman could not bear to see Him so
dishonoured; she wept, and in weeping she made up the omission so far as she
could. Many bumble seekers hardly know whether they really love Jesus or not,
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yet cannot bear to see His Person slighted or His Name reviled. Sorrow and
indignation fill their hearts. This is one of the sweetest proofs of love possible.

The woman felt it when she wept at His feet.
4. Another thing she did was to wash His feet. Truly "she loved much" (verse

47). His feet were defiled with this dust-trodden earth. The sandals being
removed, she could see how they were travel-stained and uncleansed. She wept

over them, and "did wash his feet with her tears". Now, if we see, as unhappily
we sometimes do, the lowest members of Christ's body defiled and unclean, we

may learn from the example before us that true Christians will grieve for it, and

see-k to cleanse them even whilst feeling their nothingness and vileness before

God. How differently many act! Precious is this lesson!
5. "She did wipe them with the hairs of her head." Her greatest glory

(1 Corinthians 11',15) she willingly gave up to His service, even to serve the

lowest members of His body.
6. She "kissed" His feet, and thus expressed her devotion to Him. This kiss

was a sign and token of the most reverential worship.
7. Sh; had brought an alabaster box of ointment, and now she anointed His feet

therewith. The white alabaster box may be taken as representing the new heart -

pure, precious, acceptable, and opened, from which flows forth the fragrant

bintm"nt of divine grace at the feet of Jesus. Here the heart is poured out in love,

adoration, and contrition.
See how much was done at His feet. To proceed -

4. WHAT SIIE FOUND THERE

Many blessings are bestowed upon humble, sincere, penitent souls at the feet

of Jesus.
1. She found acceptance. Her tears, her service, her love, and her person

*ere accepted by Him. How wonderful it seems that the Holy Jesus should be

pleased tosee sinners - even the worst kind of sinners - at His feet. Reader, it is

still true -

" The vilest sinner out of hell, '

That lives to feel his need,
Is welcome to the throne of grace,
The Saviour's blood to Plead."

2. she alsofoundforgiveness.Jesus said to Simon: i'Her sins, which are many,

are forgiven." Notice thit the Lord did not extenuate or make little of her sins. He

says, ';they are many". We may be quite sure that the woman would heartily

corroborate this statement as to the enormity of her guilt. Her debts were many'

She had .nothing to pay, and "therefore" was "frankly forgiven" (verse 42)'

Mr. Hart says -
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"'Tis perfect poverty alone
Which sets the soul at large;
While we can call one mite our own,
We have no full discharge.r'

Pardoning love had blotted out her transgressions as a thick cloud. Then -
j. She found assurance. After telling the Pharisee that her sins were forgiven,

Jesus turned to her, and told her so. He said unto her: "Thy sins are forgiven." The
assurance of pardon must come from His own lips. His word must speak
forgiveness ere it can be realised. He spoke powerfully, personally. It is only at
His feet that the personal application of forgiveness is experienced. Again -

4. She found salvation. Thking no notice of the cavilling thoughts of the other
guests (saying within themselves, "Who is this that forgiveth sins also?"), Jesus
said unto the woman: "Thy faith hath saved thee." This was a blessed confirma-
rion of the reality of the faith which had ventured to His feet. Faith saves because
it is that spiritual grace of the Holy Ghost which, as the feet of the soul, flies to
Jesus, and, as the hand of the soul, lays hold of the Person and righteousness of
Jesus the Saviour. Faith saves, because it leads to Jesus, keeps the sinner waiting
at His feet, and presently receives the assurance of forgiveness.

5. She found peace. Jesus kindly said, "Go in peace". Sin pardoned is
reconciliation effected. There can be no true peace where there is a consciousness
of unpardoned guilt. The peace that Jesus gives springs from faith relying on His
own Word that sin is forgiven, and receiving His righteousness as the gift of His
love, arrayed in which the poor sinner now stands freely forgiven, fully justified,
and perfectly acceptable. These are the blessings found "at his feet".

- a -
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The Larger Catechism of the Westminster Assembly. Free Presbyterian
Publications. pp. 45. 91.95.

In a time when doctrine is "old fashioned" and teaching deemed unnecessary it is
wise for all Christians to look back at the basic truth "most surely believed". This
publication is a reminder of those unmoveable things which remain, after people
have tried to destroy the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ. For 350 years the
statements clearly explained in this booklet have built the Church of Christ, and
although some are disputed we recommend readers to refresh their memory by
reading througf almost 200 questions and answers. P.S.K.
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Churches Beware. J. C. Ryle. Evangelical Press. pp. 175 hardback' g6'95'

Bishop Ryle was not afraid to sound a warning note in hisministry' In declaring

the whole counsel of God (Acts 20:27) he sought to alert Christians by warning

them of dangers within and without the Church.
This presJnt volume contains eight such messages on different issues - all of

them as relevant as when Ryle firsi gave them. Some originated as tracts, others

as serrnons preached in the course of his regular -tlf!ty'

We welcome this very attractive addition. The Bible references have largely

been altered to those of the New King James Version' M.H.

The shepherd King. Learning from the Life of David. Roger Ellsworth.
Evangelical Press. pp. 256. 57.95.

The author, having stressed the continuing validity of the Old Testament, invites

his readers to stu-dy the life of David. His congregation__lad. appreciated _the
chapters as serrnons which indicated theirappetite fgr_t\.Word of God' And so

io uln ln-O"pth study of I Samuel 16 to t fings ?and I Chronicles ll-29, which

show that David occupied a lion's share of the old Testament.- 
The mercy of God ii revealed in so many ways to David, as.is the grace of God

to him and io the nation of Israel. David was a warrior to fight Israel's battles' a

king to lead her to unprecedented glory, an inspired poet to fill her worship with

songs of praise.
The author is not unmindful of David's failures as well as his victories' The

fo.iy-"i;n, chapters helpfully apply the lessons David's life teaches and there is a

strong plea for repentance for sin.
Thls'book is stimulating reading. I heartily commend it'

The Word of Truth. Robert J. Sheehan. Evangelical Press. pp. 172

paperback. f5.95.

There are good reasons why you should obtain this readable book on Scripture -

its Origin, Sfficiency and Relevance.
tutori p"opfu read only what supports _their convictions. You are unlikely to

agi"" *i^ttr his views in chapter 6, 
^"'The 

Original Text of Scripture", concerning

the Authorised Version, yet ire expresses the view of many influential Christians'

It will make you turn to'books in defence of the AV and that is healthy'- 
There is a pressing need to reach Christians direct, not through clerqY' The

older "systematic theJlogies" were written to equip the minister to teach' The idea

was thai the people wanied to be taught by him, and would come to him to learn.

Anyone tooting at midweek *"eting ind Sunday evening teaching service-

attendance knows ttrat the majority oT Christians, especially those in need of

teaching, never come. Partly this is the result of the pressures of so many things

;il ffi enjoy. Partly it is an unspoken feeling that they have higher intellectual

J.C.
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attainments, proved by much larger salaries than the mere ministers, making it
unnecessary to turn out of a night. This book is directed to all such. Also to those
whose circumstances oblige them to attend churches whose ministers teach little,
or misuse their sacred office.

Theology is to make us more like our God: holier, healthier Christians.
Knowledge of the Holy One is the motivation underlying our conduct, and
why we reject the world's standards. As we understand our God, so we grow
as Christians.

Another reason for reading this book is because of today's highly readable
evangelical systematic theologies, like that of Dr. Wayne Grudem, aimed at every
Christian. Inevitably in today's unsatisfactory Church scene they teach certain
incorrect things. Sheehan honours Dr. Grudem, but makes clear where he is wrong
about "a continuing type of secondary, mixed prophecy" in the New Testament.
So-called "prophets" need facing up to, and this book does it from Scripture.

This is sound, easily followed theology, honouring the safe old guides, the

E.M.Reformers and Puritans

A Mighty Fortress is our God. The Story of Martin Luther. Jim Cromarty.
Evangelical Press. pp.224. 57.95.

The author has a pen of a ready writer and has written a graphic account of the
great Reformer. The story is ever fresh, written in a lively and engaging style.
How well Luther proclaimed the evangelical message and in doing so initiated the
Protestant Reformation of the l6th century.

Luther's translation of the New Testament went on sale in 1522 and soon 3,000
copies, in two volumes, were sold. The complete Bible was translated into the
German language and became available in 1534 for all to read. In the forty years
that followed - 1534 to 1574 - over 100,000 copies were sold and for that day and
age that was an enorrnous number.

From the small university town at Wittenberg in Eastern Germany, Martin
Luther emerges and this book, packed with detail, lays an excellent foundation for
further study of the Reformation period. Jim Cromarty, qformer head primary
teacher and retired Presbyterian minster in Eastern Australia, shows Luther in all
his strengths, and sometimes in his weaknesses. He keeps the reader absorbed in
the drama with its tensions and celebrations. J.C.

To Glory in a Blaze. J. R. Broome. Gospel Standard Thust Publications.
pp.ll2. f2.95.
"Semper Eadem" - ever the same - is the proud boast of the Papal Antichrist, that
ecclesiastical chameleon, whose only immutability is its hatred and persecution of
those who would live godly in Christ Jesus according to the Scriptures. Even to
this day. the cruel enactments of the Council of Trent permit and encourage the
removal of "heretics"!
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Bishop Grindal computed that in all 800 persons were burned alive in Britain
prior to the accession of Elizabeth I. This included 40 children, one blind boy and

ieveral new-born babes of heavily pregnant women as they suffered in the flames.
To Glory in a Blaze gives details of six notable and godly men who died for

their faith and in defence of the Gospel. This is a well produced paperback with
portraits of each subject.

Every Christian home should be in possession of a copy. " . . . precious shall

J.C.B.their blood be in his sight" (Psalm 72:14).

Knowing where we stand. Peter Barnes. Evangelical Press. pp. 160. f,4.95.

Practical Christianity has taken many forms over the years and so often ends up

as another version of the social gospel. Reading through the letters John wrote to
the Christians of his day, we are drawn to the biblical meaning of "working out

our salvation". The test set by the great Apostle searches our hearts, yet the words
are simple and full of meaning. This excellent commentary on John's three letters
is well presented and importantly it relates to our time. If you want to know
"blessed assurance" read John's letters with this publication alongside you.

P.S.K.

ii^,, "iiu, ;r';;,;;;" i,a * i"il*i' *,i.,", r"rot,**a"" noo*tiip,
as *e regretfully are not in a poiiliai"to supply your rcquiremcnts'

trRONfl TDiltr SNCN,ETAR\7US DtrgK

lu*t o re*indq to readers that where subscriptions are due in March 1999, and have not been
ouiO Un l5th February igSS, an invitation to ren€w is included with the Magazine. Kindly
respond as quickly as possible to avoid a reminder later in the year' . ,::,,,,, ,

Friends who hove not renewcdthe January subscription are reminded tO:'do So' "s toon *
possible;

I have included a reqaest to help us increase the readership of the Magazine. Over recent
years numbe*,have fallen and I am hoping valued ieaders will assist in this endeavour

Cheques and PostalOrder,t must be ma& payable to The Goqd Magazinet , 
l

Thank you to all friends who send gifts and amounts in excess of the nominal subscription.
Details on subscriptions and mailing are shown opposite.

Church and Chapel groupsare long established on our mailing list,'both at home and abroad,
and we would eniourage readers to promote this and so extendthe ministry. You may wish to
consider.giving the magazine as'agift to a friend. ::: ,::::


